French Home Learning
Year 5
Over the next couple of weeks it would be good to practise some of the things we have already learnt in French and see if you can learn the names
of some ‘Sports’.
You can choose the activities you do but please remember that they are in addition to any work the Mrs McDermott has asked you to do.
It is best to practise French in ‘little chunks’ so doing a little bit more regularly will help.
If you want to share your work, please send it directly to me, Mrs Brown via my school email: s.brown@stpeter.sch.je
Topics to
Online activities
Other activities
practise
Good site to practice things we have done:
https://www.french-games.net/
(Colours, family, numbers, food – fruit & veg, people –
clothes, school)
Days and
Why not see if you can make a ‘perpetual’ calendar.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_u2SigckNQ
Months
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RL_5PvOMRdw
(Don’t forget that the days and months don’t have
capital letters in French)

Topics
to
practise
Animals

Online activities
Here are 2 websites that will help you to revisit
a range of animal names:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLUrufz-RRA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0iGgdhyGg0
Here’s a song that will help you practise the
animal names and some clothes:

Other activities
Make a map of a zoo, a farm, or a wildlife park and see if you can label all the animal
enclosures. (Don’t forget they will need to be in the plural form so you will need to
use ‘les’….)
Or you could make some animals for your zoo …

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KgLGzpSB8Bw
This is a ‘real’ French story and it has lots of
words in it that you won’t know and you may not
understand all of it. That’s ok! You can watch it a
few times but each time try and listen out for
some new words.
Start by spotting the animals and then see if you
can work any other words.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zFHcgzfvURQ
Sport

Here are some websites that will help you to
learn a range of sports in French and help you
practise sharing your opinons.

Find out about the ‘Tour De France’ – this is a famous sporting event held annually in
France.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QXbMPJnnqg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WLq8VJ2EHzk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1oMfu-NFVTE

The Olympic Games were due to be held in Tokyo this year – why not make up your
own version – what sports would you include? You could make a programme to show
when the sports would happen.
or
Make a mini-book of sports

In French the verb changes according to the
sport – Je joue (for sports with a ball) and
Je fais (for sports that don’t use a ball)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=4&v=P84HQQTLQc4&feature=emb_logo

New
topic
Numbers We are going to move on and learn the
to 69
numbers up to 69. It seems like a strange

number to stop at for now, but the pattern
changes after 69.
Watch this video to learn a bit more.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJQr55oNh4I
Here are a couple of songs to help:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlYqz2unHKc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIYvC7r05mU
There are 3 key things to focus on:
* Counting to 9 really confidently and
fluently
un, deux, trois, quatre, cinq, six, sept, huit,
neuf
* Really knowing the ‘tens’ numbers
dix, vingt, trente, quarante, cinguante,
soixante
* The pattern changes slightly for 21, 31, 41,
51, 61 as ‘et’ is added. It is not added for
any of the other numbers.
vingt et un, trente et un, quarante et un,
cinquante et un, soixante et un

Here are some games that you could use to practise the numbers to 69 online:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/languagesonline/french/sect05/index.htm
http://www.pepit.be/exercices/primaire1/mathematique/apprendrenombres/APNOMB03.html

This is tricky, but is really good practise. You could perhaps try the game once, every
day for a week and see how much you improve.
http://trainfrench.com/French/Vocabulaire/Exos_vocabulaire/Nombres/2060/Audio/20_60_dictee_choisir.htm

You could make yourself a poster to display in your bedroom or house to remind you of
the numbers to 69. Please check your spellings!

